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This document contains information about Spectrum™

Technology Platform 2018.2 S23. You have access only to the
modules you have licensed. To evaluate any other modules,
contact your Pitney Bowes account executive for a trial license
key.

This product update is intended for the users of
the Enterprise Geocoding Module.

Who should apply this
update?

This product update introduces new features and
is not required.

Is this update
required?
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What's New

POSTCODE_COUNT_IN_AREA

Geographic centroid candidates in some countries will return custom field for
POSTCODE_COUNT_IN_AREA containing the number of postcodes found in that town. This would
only apply to G3 level candidates, except in Brazil where it only applies to G4 level candidates. The
postcode field will be populated when available.

Please refer to the Geocoding International Data v2019.07 Release Notes for more details.

MULTIPLE_AREAS_FOR_POSTCODE and PRIMARY_AREA_FOR_POSTCODE

Postal centroid candidates in some countries will return custom fields for
MULTIPLE_AREAS_FOR_POSTCODE (true if more than one town is contained within the postcode)
and PRIMARY_AREA_FOR_POSTCODE (true if the current town is the primary town for this
postcode). The area names (city/town, state/region, etc.) fields will be populated when available.

Please refer to the Geocoding International Data v2019.07 Release Notes for more details.

Czech Republic (CZE)

Increased accuracy by matching both HNR and Cadaster:

In CZE a house is a number using the house number (sequence of house/building on a particular
street - also known as CIS_OR) and Cadaster (sequence or house/building within a particular locality:
also known as CIS_DOM). People normally give both fields in the following pattern:

<CIS_DOM> / <CIS_OR> <Street> <location - AN4, AN3, PC1 etc.>

Previously, the given number would be matched to HNR (CIS_OR). Now, the address and return
address are matched to both HNR and Cadaster, resulting in greater precision. In the output,
previously only the HNR in the addressNumber field was returned. Now the new field,

CIS_DOM, returns the Cadaster number of that house (even if it was not provided in the input).

Now in the result code:

• 'H' is returned if and only if both HNR and Cadaster match (if user provided them in input).
• If the user provides only one number, it will be matched to HNR (CIS_OR) and return 'H' (just like
any other country).

The table below defines when 'H' will show in result code depending on the user's input and how it
is matched against it:
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Canada (CAN)

Added a field for Canadian postal code record type CPC_RECORD_TYPE which contains a
2-character code. NOTE - this field is returned only when the candidate contains a full postcode of
FSA (Forward Sortation Area) + LDU (Local Delivery Unit).

DescriptionCode

no address match was found<blank>

Unknown*

High riseA1

LVR (Large Volume Receiver) streetB1

Government Street AddressC1

LVR (Large Volume Receiver) Served by Lock BoxD2

Government Served by Lock BoxE2

LVR (Large Volume Receiver) Served by General DeliveryF2

Street11

Street served by route21

PO Box32

Route service42

General Delivery52
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Installation

To install this product update you must have Spectrum™ Technology Platform release 2018.2
installed.

Important: Before you install this product update, be sure that you have installed all
previously-released product updates for your modules and the platform. Unexpected issues may
occur if you do not install product updates in the proper order. For a listing of product updates for
each module and the platform, see the Product Update Summary on support.pb.com/spectrum.

Applying this product update to a cluster

To apply this product update to a cluster, install the product update to each node by following the
instructions in these release notes. You can apply the product update to one node at a time without
stopping all the nodes in the cluster.

Changed Files

This software update requires you to replace some files:

Updated files

• SpectrumDirectory/server/app/deploy/igeocode-global-18.2.car
• SpectrumDirectory/server/modules/igeocode-global/mapmarker/lib/igeocode-MM-global-18.2.jar

Installing on Windows

Note: In this procedure, SpectrumLocation refers to the folder where you have installed the
Spectrum™ Technology Platform server.

1. Stop the Spectrum™ Technology Platform server. To stop the server, right-click the Spectrum™

Technology Platform icon in theWindows system tray and select Stop Spectrum™. Alternatively,
you can use the Windows Services Control Panel and stop the Pitney Bowes Spectrum™

Technology Platform service.
2. Ensure that Enterprise Designer is closed.
3. Back up these files to a different location:

• SpectrumDirectory/server/app/deploy/igeocode-global-18.2.car
• SpectrumDirectory/server/modules/igeocode-global/mapmarker/lib/igeocode-MM-global-18.2.jar

4. Download the .zip file containing the patch.
5. Extract the contents of the cdq2018020S23.zip file to the folder where you installed Spectrum.

For example, C:\Program Files\Pitney Bowes\Spectrum.Choose to overwrite the existing files.
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6. On any machine(s) that have Enterprise Designer installed, delete
WindowsTemporaryDirectory\g1Assemblies, where WindowsTemporaryDirectory is one of the
following: %TMP%, %TEMP%, %USERPROFILE%, or the Windows directory. Typically the
path is: C:\Users\UserName\AppData\Local\Temp\g1Assemblies.

7. Start the Spectrum™ Technology Platform server.

• To start the server, right-click the Spectrum™ Technology Platform icon in theWindows system
tray and select Start Spectrum™.

• Alternatively, you can use the Windows Services Control Panel to start the Pitney Bowes
Spectrum™ Technology Platform service.

Installing on Unix or Linux

Note: In this procedure, SpectrumLocation refers to the folder where you have installed the
Spectrum™ Technology Platform server.

1. Source the SpectrumLocation/server/bin/setup script.
2. Ensure that Enterprise Designer is closed.
3. Run the SpectrumDirectory/server/bin/server.stop script to stop the Spectrum™ Technology

Platform server.
4. Back up these files to a different location:

• SpectrumDirectory/server/app/deploy/igeocode-global-18.2.car
• SpectrumDirectory/server/modules/igeocode-global/mapmarker/lib/igeocode-MM-global-18.2.jar

5. FTP the cdq2018020S23.tar file in binary mode to a temporary directory on the Spectrum™

Technology Platform machine.
6. Change to the directory where the Spectrum™ Technology Platform is installed.
7. Unzip the file using this command:

tar -xvf TemporaryDirectory/cdq2018020S23.tar

8. On any machines that have Enterprise Designer installed.

delete WindowsTemporaryDirectory\g1Assemblies, whereWindowsTemporaryDirectory is one
of the following: %TMP%, %TEMP%, %USERPROFILE%, or the Windows directory. Typically
the path is: C:\Users\UserName\AppData\Local\Temp\g1Assemblies.

9. Run the SpectrumLocation/server/bin/server.start script to start the Spectrum™

Technology Platform server.
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